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$1,000 BIG BINGO WIN!$1,000 BIG BINGO WIN!

Popular bingo TikTokers, @BingoNurseAly and @iamcashofficial are seen playing bingo 
Saturday Night at St. John Bosco Highschool. They were also winners of the Tweety Strip 

Game, taking home a big $1,000 win! Congratulations!
 

ON THE ONE... THE ONLY... THE ORIGINAL...

34TH ANNUAL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
BINGO TOURNAMENT
& GAMING CRUISE

Visit us on Facebook at Bingo Bugle World Championship Bingo Tournament and Gaming Cruise

(888) 352-2464 www.BingoBugle.com/cruise
TOLL FREE

TODAY’S                 FORECAST:TODAY’S                 FORECAST:  
CRUISING          CRUISING          WINNING!WINNING!WITH AWITH A

CHANCE OFCHANCE OF

with a chance of winning more than with a chance of winning more than 
$$100100,,000000  IN CASHIN CASH    

PLUS PLUS A FREE CRUISE!A FREE CRUISE!

9 DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISE9 DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
PANAMA • GRAND CAYMAN • LIMON • CARTAGENAPANAMA • GRAND CAYMAN • LIMON • CARTAGENA

SAILING FROM MIAMI, FL.
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SATURDAY NIGHT BINGO
AT ST. JOHN BOSCO HIGH SCHOOL

✆ West Missouri ............ (816) 822-1940
NEVADA ........................ (702) 269-3300
NEW HAMPSHIRE ........ (207) 776-9029
NEW MEXICO ............... (866) 443-4373
NEW YORK
✆ Western New York/Buffalo
  ............................... (800) 938-1285
✆ Long Island ................ (516) 606-6750
OHIO
✆ Cleveland/Akron ........ (877) 210-5700
✆ Columbus .................. (877) 210-5700
✆ North Central Ohio ..... (877) 210-5700
OREGON ....................... (503) 620-7968
RHODE ISLAND ........... (207) 776-9029
TEXAS
✆ Austin ......................... (830) 885-4818
✆ Houston ..................... (830) 885-4818
✆ San Antonio ............... (830) 885-4818
VIRGINIA
✆ Richmond/Petersburg ... (804) 615-6977
✆ Norfolk ....................... (800) 938-1285
WASHINGTON
✆ Seattle, Everett ............ (503) 620-7968
✆ Tacoma ...................... (503) 620-7968
✆ Vancouver &
 SW Washington ....... (503) 620-7968
✆ Eastern Washington .. (503) 620-7968
WASHINGTON D.C. ...... (804) 615-6977
WISCONSIN .................. (414) 327-0705

THE BINGO BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
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Thank you for reading The Bingo Bugle!

ARIZONA
✆ Phoenix ...................... (830) 885-4818
CALIFORNIA
✆ Los Angeles ............... bingo4fun.com
✆ Oakland/East Bay ...... (925) 829-2009
✆ Orange County .......... bingo4fun.com
✆ San Diego .................. (619) 421-5843  
✆ San Bernardino .......... bingo4fun.com
✆ San Francisco ............ (925) 829-2009
✆ San Jose .................... (925) 829-2009
✆ Marin, Sonoma, Lake, Napa & Solano  
 Counties ................. (925) 829-2009
✆ Santa Barbara ........... (619) 421-5843 
CONNECTICUT ............ (207) 776-9029
FLORIDA
✆ Tampa/St. Petersburg ... (516) 606-6750
✆ Central/East Coast .... (516) 606-6750
GEORGIA ...................... (404) 731-6552
IDAHO ................  .......... (503) 620-7968
ILLINOIS
✆ Chicago ..................... (800) 938-1285
✆ South Chicago ........... (800) 938-1285
INDIANA
✆ Indianapolis Metro and
 Fort Wayne Metro ... (765) 348-2859
✆ Northwest Indiana ...... (800) 938-1285
KANSAS ....................... (785) 654-3939
MAINE ........................... (207) 776-9029
MARYLAND
✆ South Maryland ...... ... (540) 943-0898
MASSACHUSETTS ...... (207) 776-9029
MICHIGAN .................... (616) 784-9344
MINNESOTA ................. (651) 600-9019
MISSOURI

Best BingoBest Bingo HallHall inin CaliCalifornia!fornia!

40 MARTYRS40 MARTYRS

$8,750$8,750
@bingoholics

ALL PAPER
PAYS $400$400

Fridays & MondaysFridays & Mondays

ALL STRIPS
PAY

PLUS CRAZY 
MANAGER'S SPECIAL

PLUS CRAZY 
MANAGER'S SPECIAL$800$800

JACKPOT AS OF 4/28

LET'S DO
SOMETHING!!!

5315 W. McFadden Ave. Santa Ana

For Free Reserved Seating 
Call Kris (714) 797-0619

Doors Open @ 4pm
Tabs/Flash Games
@ 5:30pm

Fool’s Day Foolishness
Kate and I have a long-standing bet 

regarding April Fool’s Day. Whoever gets 
the other one first has to tell untruths all 24 
hours the next day. It has led to some pretty 
funny situations, like the year I got Kate and 
the next day she was trying to sell a house 
to some hot prospects. She finally got out 
of it by convincing the buyers to wait a day 
before before answering their questions. I 
thought she was pretty ingenious and the 
next year she got me, and I was stuck with 
lying to a new boyfriend. He never quite 
recovered and was soon gone.

One year I was determined to get Kate 
via the telephone. The next day was our 
favorite Bingo game and I wanted her to 
have to fib all evening or be forced to not 
talk at all.

I arranged for Connie to phone at 8 
a.m., an unseemly hour to begin the day 
in my opinion. Connie told Kate that the 
Lotto ticket they had bought together 
was a winner and would she meet her for 
breakfast and a celebration. Of course 
I went along, and we convinced Kate, 
helping her mentally spend the money. 

Then she tried to cash in the ticket only to 
discover it was a complete dud.

“April Fool,” I said, shaking with 
laughter. “You believed it. I got you. I win 
the bet this year.”

Kate reluctantly admitted this was true, 
but in the back of her mind I could see she 
was planning revenge.

The Bingo game was hopping with 
intense energy when we got there. Kate 
had been very quiet all day, avoiding 
having to lie. Now she was ready to talk 
to everyone.

“Come sit at our table,” said Dave. “You 
like to sit with us, don’t you?”

Kate turned and looked at me pleadingly. 
“Sure,” I said. “Let’s sit here, Kate.” 

“How come you are so quiet, Kate?” 
asked Benny. “What’s wrong?”

“I just lost my last five hundred dollars 
in the stock market,” replied Kate.

“What?” and “Oh, my,” and “How did 
that happen?” came from all sides. Kate 
readily saw she had chosen the wrong lie 
to tell.

“Well, maybe it wasn’t my absolutely 
last five hundred,” she said, and I stared at 
her, determined to catch her in a truth.

Then Bobbi came swirling in to show 
off her new outfit and ask our opinion. “I 
really like it,” I said. “That lavender does 
wonderful things for your eyes.”

“How about you, Kate? What do you 
think?”

“It is perfect to wear to a fire,” said Kate 
and nobody knew what she meant.

The Bingo game was nightmarish for 
poor Kate. She lied when someone asked 
her if she was on. She said she did not want 
an extra final blackout and then bought 
one, confusing the worker. She lied about 
how much she won.

“Are you coming next week?” asked 
Benny as we were leaving.

“Ask Reva. She makes all our 
decisions,” was Kate’s untruthful reply. 
Then she muttered on the way to the car. 
“You wait until next year. I’m going to get 
you so bad and it will feel so good.” But I 
wasn’t worried. After all, it had to be a lie.

BINgO LANd
StORIeS fROm the ReAL WORLd & CyBeRSpACe

Big Prize at Cow Chip Bingo
The Seminole County Athletic Booster 
Club held its bi-annual Cow Chip Bingo 
recently as a fundraiser for the student 
athletes at Seminole County High School 
in Donalsonville, Georgia. Almost two 
hundred squares were purchased for $50 
each, and there were three winners: two 
winning $500 and a grand prize winner 
receiving $5,000. A steer named Jimmy 
was borrowed from the Dave Lambert 
family to participate in the event.  Jimmy 
did a fine job of picking three squares, 
proving he was well fed by the Lambert 
family. At the end of the wasteful event, 
Jimmy selected three squares. The 
first square had been purchased by 
Superintendent Mark Earnest, awarding 
him the first $500.  The second square 
Jimmy selected had been purchased prior 
by Mrs. Andrea Lambert, earning her 
$500.  The third and final square was the 
proud winner of $5,000.  Jimmy selected 
the square owned by Scott Mitchell of 
Clover Leaf Gin (a corporate sponsor of 
the booster club).

Burlesque Bingo
The art of seduction can be a bit…cheeky. 
Just ask Audrey Deluxe, creator of the 
saucy striptease game show Burlesque 
Bingo, running monthly at the Mint Tavern 
in Las Vegas. A burlesque bombshell from 
New Orleans, Deluxe has traveled up and 
down the West Coast with her raucous and 
over-the-top bingo night. Burlesque Bingo 
is held on old-style game show set, and 
Audrey Deluxe has her Lucky Charms, 
who are like her very own Vanna Whites, 
and the audience plays bingo along with 
the stage performers. Audrey Deluxe calls 
and the Lucky Charms mark the board and, 

when someone gets five in a row on their 
bingo card, they yell bingo. The audience 
is as much a part of the show as the show 
performers. At a recent show the power 
went out, and the light-up bingo board 
went dark. Luckily, there was someone in 
the audience who was a spiritualist who 
ended up talking to the ghosts in the room. 
Audrey explained that when you let the 
audience get up there you never know 
what they’ll do, and sometimes, they put 
on the better show than her crew!

Veteran Caller Back on the Job
Bingo made its return to the Potawatomi 
Casino in Milwauki in late in 2022 after 
having shut down because of the Covid-19 
pandemic. That meant the return of Scott 
Keshena, who has been a part of the 
bingo for nearly three decades working 
as a professional caller. “I’ve called over 
a quarter million (games),” the 71-year-
old Keshena said in a CBS 58 Milwaukee 
interview. “I still feel it. It’s timing, rhythm, 
and I still feel like I call a good game.” The 
job of calling isn’t as simple as grabbing 
a ball, reading a number and moving onto 
the next. It takes dedication, attention to 
detail and a sense of pride in the work 
being done. “You have to be prepared,” 
Keshena said. “You have to have a good 
attitude. The players deserve it and they 
demand it. You have to be accurate. You 
have to make a minimum of mistakes.” 
The veteran game-caller hopes to continue 
at the Potawatomi bingo hall for years to 
come. “My idol was Vin Scully, the great 
Dodger broadcaster,” Keshena explained. 
“He broadcast Dodger baseball until he 
was 88. Maybe I’ll call Bingo until I’m 
88. The people, the bingo players, they 
love this beautiful game,” Keshena said. 
“It really is a beautiful game.” 

DOORS OPEN 3:00 PM | BINGO BEGINS 5:00 PM
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Cirque Du Soleil In Las 
Vegas 30th Anniversary 
Sweepstakes
1 Grand prize: 4-day 3-night trip for two 
(first class) to Las Vegas (Bellagio Hotel) 
with resort credit for meals and 6-pair of 
VIP tickets to attend shows ($13,485)
To enter: On a hand addressed 4x6 
postcard, hand print in block letters your 
name, address, phone number, e-mail (if 
any), and date of birth. Only one entry 
per person.
Mail to: 
Cirque du Soleil in Las Vegas 30th 
Anniversary Sweepstakes
Attention: Ann Paladie
Cirque du Soleil Nevada Newco, Inc. 
950 Grier Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89119
Deadline: Received by 6/30/23.
Open to U.S. residents and Canada 21 
or over, void in FL, NY, RI, PR, GU, 
VI and territories. Start date 1/30/23. 
Drawing 7/10/23. Entries also online at 
www. cirquedusoleil.com and sign up for 
membership.

RacingJunk.com 2022 
Borowski Engine 
Giveaway
1 Grand prize: 700 HP 415 cid, Hydraulic-
Roller, LS street engine ($17,495)
To enter: On a standard size postcard, 
print your name, e-mail address, address, 
and phone number. Only one entry per 
person.
Mail to: 
RacingJunk.com 2022 Borowski Engine 
Giveaway
106 Main Street 
North Adams, MA 01247
Deadline: Postmarked by 11/30/23.
Open to legal residents of the 48 
contiguous states 18 or over. Start date 
10/24/22. Drawing 12/8/23. Entries also 
online at www.racingjunk.com/ contest_
giveaway.

     1. Ojos Locos • Off Strip • Daily • Free (New Casino)

     2. Steak Dinner • Ellis Island Casino • 24 Hours • $9.99

     3. $1 Beer • Stage Door Casino and Lounge • 24 hours • $1.00

     4. Hot Dog • South Point • Daily • $1.50

       5. iLuminate • iLuminate • Tues-Sun • $43/$64

       6. $1 Blackjack • Downtown Grand • Daily • $1.00

     7. Breakfast • Emerald Island • Daily • $4.99

     8. Shrimp Cocktail • Fremont • Daily • $0.99

     9. Prime Rib • Ellis Island Casino • Daily • $21.99

   10. Hamburger • Binion’s Gambling Hall & Hotel Apache • Daily • $7.49

Vegas’ Top Ten Values for May

List courtesy of Anthony Curtis’ Las Vegas Advisor, a monthly newsletter devoted to 
helping you get the most for your money in Las Vegas. An annual subscription costs 
$50 U.S./$60 Canadian/$70 foreign; sample issue $5, Las Vegas Advisor, 3665 Procyon 
Street, Las Vegas, NV 89103. 800-244-2224. Website: www.lasvegasadvisor.com.

3 Paper Packs
1 Double Action
1 Triple Double

Follow us on TikTok!
@BINGOHOLICS

410 Washington Blvd
Montebello 90640

WEDNESDAYS

MONTEBELLO
ARMENIAN
CENTER

MONTEBELLO
ARMENIAN
CENTER

Doors open @ 4pm
Game starts @ 6pm

                 Buy-in includes:$30$30

$300$3006 Paper Games Pay

$400$400
$500$500

SUNDAYS
Doors open @ 12pm
Game starts @ 2pm

6 Paper Games Pay
5 Paper Games Pay

Astrology .........................................10

Bingo Hotlines and Information.........3

Bingo Sisters.....................................7

Bingo Land........................................7

Coffee Break ....................................9

Coffee Break Answers.....................13

Dear Aunt Bingo..............................12

Local Happenings...........................6

Monthly Sweeps...............................4

Senior News Line............................12

Vegas Top 10....................................10
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Morongo Earns Coveted AAA 
Four-Diamond Rating For 17th Year
The world-class Inland Empire resort continues to accumulate 

honors for its luxurious amenities and exquisite dining.

 MORONGO CASINO, RESORT & SPA – For the 17th year, American Auto-
mobile Association (AAA) has once again awarded the Morongo Casino Resort 
& Spa with AAA Four-Diamond honors for 2023 as an adored destination in the 
Inland Empire. 
 “Morongo is thrilled to be recognized once again by AAA with a Four-Dia-
mond rating for an amazing 17th  year as we continue to provide our guests 
with an exceptional experience that exceeds their expectations,” said Moron-
go’s Chief Operating Officer Richard St. Jean.  “Earning another AAA Four-Di-
amond honors is a wonderful validation of our ongoing efforts to be the best, 
year after year.”   
 Unlike online review sites, the AAA Diamond ratings evaluate the largest 
number of hotels and restaurants of any rating system, using professionally 
trained inspectors and published guidelines to conduct annual unannounced 
hotel and restaurant evaluations.  
 When a hotel receives AAA’s Four Diamond rating, this indicates that the 
property is upscale in all areas. Accommodations are more refined and stylish, 
and there is an enhanced level of quality throughout. The hallmarks of AAA 
Four Diamond hotels include an extensive array of amenities, a high degree of 
hospitality and service, attention to detail, as well as high standards for clean-
liness and safety.   
 Out of the tens of thousands of hotels that AAA evaluates annually, only a 
small percentage receive the Four Diamond Award, making it one of the most 
prestigious awards in the hospitality industry. 
 Morongo is also home to the Cielo Steakhouse, a critically-acclaimed dining 
venue set atop Morongo’s 27-story tower – the tallest building in Riverside 
County. Having received a AAA Four-Diamond rating for 12 consecutive years, 
Cielo offers its guests spectacular views of the surrounding mountains and 
gourmet meals from a menu that features classic steakhouse fare and delecta-
ble seafood specialties. 
 Recognized by OpenTable Diners’ Choice as one of the most romantic 
restaurants in the Palm Springs area, Cielo accolades also include earning a 
coveted Wine Spectator Restaurant Award of Excellence from Wine Spectator 
magazine for the past seven years. The award recognizes Cielo’s extensive 
wine lists and sommelier-crafted pairings. www.waterlanternfestival.com or 
contact support@waterlanternfestival.com

About the Morongo Casino, Resort & Spa  
The AAA-Four Diamond Morongo Casino Resort & Spa is located along the 10 Freeway 
near Palm Springs, Calif.  Owned and operated by the Morongo Band of Mission Indi-
ans, the Morongo Casino Resort & Spa offers the hottest slots and an array of table and 
high-limit gaming at one of the largest tribal gaming centers in the United States. The 
towering 27-story resort features six top-rated restaurants, a stunning swimming pool 
with private cabanas, a world-class spa, legendary live entertainment and, nearby, the 
36-hole championship Morongo Golf Club at Tukwet Canyon. For more information, visit 
www.morongocasinoresort.com  

BROOM-HILDA By Russell Myers

Water Lantern Festival to Host First 
Ever 3-DAY event in LA

Los Angeles, CA -- The Water Lantern Festival is coming to Whittier Narrows 
Recreation Area on June 9-11, 2023. Each day will feature the same incredible 
event, so pick the date that works best for you and be a part of this unforget-
table experience!

This event brings people of all ages and backgrounds together for a magical 
evening of music, food, and the stunning sight of thousands of floating lan-
terns illuminating the water. Visit https://www.waterlanternfestival.com/index.
php#locations to register now.

Water Lantern Festival illuminates the night with the launch of personalized 
lanterns onto the water. Each unique lantern drifts out on the water as it joins 
other lanterns carrying messages of hope, love, happiness, healing, peace, and 
connection. It’s a beautiful life experience and an uplifting night that attendees 
will never forget.

Experience this magical evening that includes tasty food trucks, games and 
activities, local vendors, great music and the beauty of thousands of lanterns 
lighting the water.

“The Water Lantern Festival offers a beautiful way to express your hopes, 
dreams, and aspirations,” said Nate Sorensen, Event Director. “It’s an evening 
that will stay with you long after it’s over.”

To learn what others are saying visit https://www.waterlanternfestival.com/tes-
timonials.php

Water Lantern Festival, the nation’s fastest growing event experience touring 
over 100 cities, received top honors and has been named the Best Cultural Fes-
tival by USA TODAY 10 Best Readers’ Choice Awards. This highly coveted award 
is the result of being nominated by a panel of event industry experts, editors, and 
leaders from USA TODAY. After the nomination, Water Lantern Festival earned 
the title of Best Cultural Festival in the United States by popular vote.

For more information about the Water Lantern Festival, please visit
www.waterlanternfestival.com or contact support@waterlanternfestival.com
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MAYMAY
$20 PAPER BUY-IN PLAYED  $20 PAPER BUY-IN PLAYED  

5 DAYS A WEEK!!!5 DAYS A WEEK!!!
EARLY BIRDS PAY $125EARLY BIRDS PAY $125

REGULAR SESSION PAYS $250REGULAR SESSION PAYS $250

ALL IN WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, & SUNDAY
$65* BUY-IN with  * 

(300 Cards)
1-2-3 Warm Up’s Paying $500

5 Early Birds Paying $250 
10 Regular Games Pay $500
Double Action (cons $500)

 Pick a Pet Jackpot (cons $500)
$2,500 Super Bonanza Jackpot  

Pick 8 Jackpot 20# or less $5,000 (cons $500)

HIGH STAKES THURSDAY & SATURDAY
$65* BUY-IN with  *

(36 Cards)
**1-2-3 Warm Up’s Paying $500

5 Early Birds Pay $500
10 Regular Games $1,199

Double Action (cons $500)
**52# or less Pick a Pet Jackpot

**$2,500 Super Bonanza Jackpot
**Pick 8 Jackpot 20# or less $5,000 (cons $1,199)

WED - SAT - DOORS 3PM • 1WED - SAT - DOORS 3PM • 1STST GAME 6PM | SUN - DOORS 11AM • 1 GAME 6PM | SUN - DOORS 11AM • 1STST GAME 2PM GAME 2PM

CLOSED MONDAY & TUESDAYCLOSED MONDAY & TUESDAY

 FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT
MORONGOCASINORESORT.COM/CASINOMORONGO 

OR CALL (951) 755-5500
*Non Morongo Rewards Member add $10 ** Not included in buy-in. Morongo reserves all rights.

COFFEE BREAK!COFFEE BREAK!
BINGO BUGLE CROSSWORDBINGO BUGLE CROSSWORD HOCUS-FOCUSHOCUS-FOCUS SUDOKUSUDOKU

MAGIC MAZEMAGIC MAZE JUMBLEJUMBLE

SCRAMBLERSSCRAMBLERS
FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES 

BETWEEN PANELS

COFFEE
BREAK

ANSWERS
NOW ON

ASTROLOGY
PAGE
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Bingo Management reserves the right to change promotions at any time. 
See Bingo for Official Rules. Manager's decision is final. Please play responsibly. 

CALL 619.445.6002 x1159 TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT!

SYCUAN.COM

PREDICTORS
LUCKY CARD FOR APRIL 2023

BINGO CROSSWORD ANSWERS SUDOKU ANSWERS MAGICMAZE ANSWERS

COFFEE BREAK ANSWERS
SCRAMBLER ANSWER: 1. Asleep  2. Point  3. Corset  4. Paste
Today’s Word:  SISTER
JUMBLES:  SENSE     RHYME     ZODIAC     ANNUAL
Answer: Her bowl of romaine, dressing, parmesan and croutons looked so 
yummy, he wanted to — “SEIZE HER” SALAD 
HOCUS FOCUS DIFFERENCES: 1. Sign is different.  2. Drape is shorter.  3. Pole stripes 
are reversed.  4. Number is different.  5. Hat is moved.  6. Tie is shorter.
CRYPTOQUOTE ANSWER:  If we expect to create any drive, any real force within 
ourselves, we have to get excited. — Earl Nightingale

APRIL
2023

1st  April Fools’ Day
2nd  Palm Sunday  
6th  Full Moon  
6th  Passover (first day)
9th  Easter Sunday
13th  Last Quarter Moon  
13th  Last Day of Passover
18th  Tax Day
20th  New Moon 
22nd  Earth Day
27th  First Quarter Moon  
28th  Arbor Day

Horoscopes for 
April 2023
ARIES (MAR 21-APR 20): You’ll 
need a clone to help manage your highly 
energized pace this month. A wild array of 
new ideas will capture your imagination. 
What’s the best way forward? Time 
management will be crucial. Also, 
feedback and guidance from those closest 
to you. You’re now a mascot for the 
saying: “Spring has sprung!” 
Lucky Days: 5 - 23
Lucky Numbers: 4 - 44

TAURUS (APR 21-MAY 21): New 
relationships are forged in the most 
unlikely places in April. Your usual quota 
of physical magnetism is buzzing at a 
frequency that might actually keep you up 
at night. Use this new influx of energy to 
galvanize a project that’s been simmering 
on the back burner since last summer. 
Show us what you’ve got. 
Lucky Days: 19 - 22
Lucky Numbers: 10 - 50

GEMINI (MAY 21 -JUN 21): You’re 
following two distinct energy channels this 
month. One involves creative inspiration; 
new facets of your imagination are ready 
to come into play. The other involves 
a struggle to organize your thoughts 
and plans to keep them on course to a 
successful outcome. Let your innate 
ability to manage novelty guide the way 
forward. 
Lucky Days: 21 - 27
Lucky Numbers: 45 - 55

CANCER (JUN 22-JUL 22): Mars, the 
passion planet, stepped into your sign at 
last month’s close. And this commences 
a new chapter in self-promotion. Most 
of last year found you listing options and 
possibilities for yourself with no clear-cut 
result. That’s all changing now. Put on 
your running shoes. You’re ready to race, 
and win. 
Lucky Days: 7 - 14
Lucky Numbers: 3 - 58

LEO (JUL 23-AUG 23): For all of the 
natural exuberance associated with your 
sign, you also have a secret, shy side. 
April requires you to push past self-doubt 
and lay claim to your just rewards. High-
octane energy is buzzing around you this 
month like a swarm of bees, find ways to 
tap into the flow—and let yourself shine.
Lucky Days: 12 - 18
Lucky Numbers: 5 - 28

VIRGO (AUG 24-SEP 23): Saturn, 
the work-hard planet, opposes your sign 
for a two-plus year transit. Relationships 
become the laboratory where you forge 
new plans for your future. This requires 
shifting your focus from the micro to the 
macro. Stepping outside yourself and into 
the world at large. 
Lucky Days: 8 - 13
Lucky Numbers: 22 - 56

LIBRA (SEP 24-OCT 23): Your natural 
inclination is to find or establish harmony 
within your relationships. However, 
April presents you with a different, 
more complex puzzle. It’s through 
disagreements (or misunderstandings) 
that you discover what’s most authentic 
and valuable in your life now. 
Lucky Days: 2 - 10
Lucky Numbers: 29 - 40

SCORPIO (OCT 24-NOV 22): The key 
word for April is discrimination. As is 
self-discipline. The latter sounds boring, 
but if you’re serious about expressing 
your creativity in a way that generates 
results, you’ll want to follow the guidance 
of your wiser self. Avoid overindulgence 
and unnecessary distractions. 
Lucky Days: 7 - 19
Lucky Numbers: 22 - 35

SAGITTARIUS (NOV 23-DEC 21): 
You need a strong dose of objectivity 
this month—a way to show you the 
difference between an actual problem and 
fallout from your overactive imagination. 
Enlist a trusted friend or counselor to 
offer feedback; the type of wisdom 
that gets your feet back on the ground. 
Commonsense works wonders this month.
Lucky Days: 9 - 11
Lucky Numbers: 49 - 50

CAPRICORN (DEC 22-JAN 20): 
The power of transformation involves 
discarding what’s unessential and 
championing the untried and original. 
You’re influenced this month by outside 
forces that are difficult to identify and 
track. Still, find a way to align with this 
influx of creative power; you’ll be pleased 
with its revelations. 
Lucky Days: 4 - 9
Lucky Numbers: 22 - 44

AQUARIUS (JAN 21-FEB 19): 
Congratulations! Saturn, the planet of 
hard lessons and learning, has exited your 
sign. Life feels buoyant again, and you’re 
in fine form. Where to start with this new 
version of yourself? By doing what you 
do best, working with your community to 
make the world a more equitable place for 
us to live. 
Lucky Days: 6 - 27
Lucky Numbers: 20 - 48

PISCES (FEB 20-MAR 20): The 
gravitas you’ve required to bring your 
creative inspirations to life has finally 
arrived. Saturn is now moving through 
your sign for the next two years. You can 
no longer dodge or censor the deepest 
callings of your imagination. Now begins 
the process of “now or never.” Are you 
ready to give way to your calling? 
Lucky Days: 2 - 9
Lucky Numbers: 8 - 28

Lucky Predictions 
for April 2023
ARIES: March 21 to April 19
1st thru 6th…
Stay with it the 1st!
7th thru 12th…
Reason to shout the 10th$$
13th thru 18th…
Very impressive the 14th!
19th thru 24th…
Outdo yourself $ the 23rd 
25th thru 30th…
It’s your game the 28th$!

TAURUS: April 20 to May 20
1st thru 6th…
Go get ‘em! 2nd-3rd$
7th thru 12th…
Hard cards lucky the 12th$
13th thru 18th…
Dreams materialize 16th-17th 
19th thru 24th…
Right on the $ 20th 
25th thru 30th…
You win the prize 25th & 30th!

GEMINI: May 21 to June 21
1st thru 6th…
Bargaining pays off the 5th 
7th thru 12th…
Cool your jets
13th thru 18th…
You win big 18th-19th!
19th thru 24th…
A special day the 23rd$
25th thru 30th…
RED hot 27th-28th 

CANCER: June 22 to July 22
1st thru 6th…
Win with GREEN 2nd-3rd$
7th thru 12th…
Continued payoffs the 7th 
13th thru 18th…
BLUE sees ya thru 16th$! 
19th thru 24th…
Totally in your favor 20th-21st 
25th thru 30th…
Make way for more 29th-30th!

LEO: July 23 to Aug. 22
1st thru 6th…
Best chances the 1st$!
7th thru 12th…
You’ve the upper hand 9th-10th! 
13th thru 18th…
Crescendo to winning 18th!
19th thru 24th…
A given 19th; potential 23rd$
25th thru 30th…
Uncanny luck the 28th!

VIRGO: Aug. 23 to Sept. 22
1st thru 6th…
Advantageous 2nd-3rd$ 
7th thru 12th…
You got it down 11th-12th 
13th thru 18th…
Not advised
19th thru 24th…
Back on course 20th-21st$
25th thru 30th…
Valuable attempts 29th-30th!

LIBRA: Sept. 23 to Oct. 23
1st thru 6th…
Hit it mid-day the 1st$
7th thru 12th…
Smart & fast 9th-10th!
13th thru 18th…
PURPLE bags it 13th-14th$
19th thru 24th…
Must play 2 win the 23rd$
25th thru 30th…
RED rakes it in 28th!

SCORPIO: Oct. 24 to Nov. 21
1st thru 6th…
Can’t go wrong 2nd-3rd!
7th thru 12th…
Bet modestly 11th$
13th thru 18th…
Magical the 16th  
19th thru 24th…
Take the initiative 24th!
25th thru 30th…
Week starts & ends well$

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 22 to Dec. 21
1st thru 6th…
Be there the 1st$$ 
7th thru 12th…
Giant leap forward the 10th$$
13th thru 18th…
Super wins 14th & 18th!
19th thru 24th…
GO 19th, then wait
25th thru 30th…
All about RED 27th-28th$

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22 to Jan. 19
1st thru 6th…
More play for wins 2nd-3rd$
7th thru 12th…
Cards in your favor 7th-8th

13th thru 18th…
Yours 4 the taking 16th$
19th thru 24th…
Very promising 20th 
25th thru 30th…
Sheer luck 29th-30th$

AQUARIUS: Jan. 20 to Feb. 18
1st thru 6th…
Go for it 5th-6th!
7th thru 12th…
Surprise wins 9th-10th$
13th thru 18th…
Fantastic 14th-15th!
19th thru 24th…
Top of the world 19th & 23rd$
25th thru 30th…
Hold off

PISCES: Feb. 19  to March 20
1st thru 6th…
Best to wait
7th thru 12th…
Quietly strategic the 7th

13th thru 18th…
BLUE for the win 16th-17th$ 
19th thru 24th…
Steady wins 20th-21st$
25th thru 30th…
Makes ya proud 24th-25th$

Color associations refer to lucky objects, 
daubers, cards, machines, clothing/jewels 
you wear, or a dominant color in the room.
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